
WHILE HUSBAND LAY
DEADWIFE MAKES MERRY

IN PORTOLA REVELRY
Hilarity in Cafe Ends When Woman Informs

Merrymakers of Shooting?Dramatic Phase
of Confession Told in Story of Origin of the
Trouble?Gun Wielder Is Placed Under Arrest

nlpht drew. Th* shot* awakened

her husband. They beg-JUi to argue

and ftnaliy Drown slapped his wife on
the face.

Banning with anger, the infuriated
-wife picked up tha revolver, which

had fallen tn the bed. She fired two

shots through her husband's head, j
killing him Instantly.

Calmly she laid tbe revolver away

and carefully dressed herself. She

then made a telephone appointment

with Mrs. Millar to meet her late ln- the afternoon.
With no further thought of the

t dead body, Mrs. Drown went out and
bought another revolver, an auto-

matic gun. After lunching, down

town she went to Doctor Pine's home

and there met Mrs. Millar.
ATTEMPTS LIFE OF MRS. MILLAR

After gossiping a short time Mrs.

Millar went into the kitchen. While

she was bending over the stove Mra
Drown, who had followed her, quickly
drew the revolver from her stocking

: and pressing it against Mrs. Millar's
back pulled the trigger.

There was no shot. The mechanism
went wrong.

Struck with fear, Mrs. Drown
rushed out of the house.

Mrs. Millar Immediately notified the
police, who Instituted a search for
Mrs. Drown.

While the police were searching
for her, Mrs. Drown met Mrt. William
jtj. Gray of 665 Lerido avenue, Oak-
land, at the Key Route station,
Twenty-second and Webster streets.
Mrs. Gray was bound for San Fran-
Clous to meet her husband and par-
ticipate in the Portola festival. She
Invited Mra Drown, who. apparently
forgetting the tragedies of the day,
went with her.

TELLS STORY OF HER CRIME
For several hours Mrs. Drown and

the Grays made merry ln a downtown
cafe. The gayety was at its height
When Mrs. Drown replied:

"I shot my husband this morning."
Blanched faces were answers to

her dramatic confession. Haltingly
Mrs. Drown revealed the details of
the day's tragedies. The most dra-
matic phase of her confession was
the little detail which caused the
trouble.

Mrs. Millar had been with her and
her husband on the opening Portola
night and a remark passed by Mrs.
Millar to Drown aroused her Jeal-
ousy.

From the remark made, Mrs. Drown
thinks her husband was in love with
the Millar woman. She talked to him
about it and he taunted her back,
which aroused her jealousy.

She related these events to the
Grays, and the party abruptly

broke up.
Willard Drown, attorney and broth-

er of her husband, was summoned and
with his partner. J. C. Leicester, ac-
companied the Grays and Mrs. Drown
to the murder home ln Oakland.

MRS. DROWN ODER ARREST

When they arrived there and found
the body Dr. E. J. Boyes was sum-

.moned, who, on learning of the mur-
der, summoned the police.

Mrs Drown was placed under arrest
l.v captain of Detectives Bock and
Corporal A. B. Smith. She broke
down and was unable to discuss the
case.

The Drowns were married 14 years
ago and have no children.

The couple purchased the fashion-
able residence at 725 Rand avenue,

Oakland, six months ago, having lived
ln San Francisco prior to that.

Mr.". Millar was seen this morning
at Doctor Fine's residence, 557 Thirty-

fifth street, Oakland, but when asked
about the Drown case merely laughed.

* I never loved Drown," she said. "I
have nothing else to say."

Doctor Fine, who was called to the

house by Doctor Boyes last night

\u25a0when the police were notified, said
this morning that Mrs. Drown freely

admitted the shooting of her husband
until the police arrived.

All efforts of the police, however,

have been fruitless to break Mrs.

Drowns silence.

SHOT WHILE ASLEEP, SAY POLICE

Inspector McSorley, who has made
a careful investigation of the case, is
Inclined not to believe Mrs. Drowns
story to her friends that she had shot
her husband after a quarrel. Accord-
ing to McSorley the body of Drown
was lying on the bed ln a natural po-
sition of relaxation, indicating he had
been shot whllt asleep.

McSorley believes that Mrs. Drown
first shot her husband while he was
Bleeping and then turned the gun upon
herself with suicide Intent, but when
two shots went wild her nerve failed
her.

Three Desperate Men Rob
Rancher and Escape Over

American River

ones who brought the news of the

men being seen near Rattlesnake
bridge. They reached Folsom prison

at 10 o'clock.
Two hundred heavily armed guards,

sheriffs posses and private citizens,

mounted and in automobiles, searched
the country in and around the peni-
tentiary for a trace of the fugitives.

OVERPOWER THEIR GUARD
While the escaped men were work-

ing yesterday with four companions
they overpowered a guard, forced him
to march up a hill ahead of them with
the muzzle of his own gun poking him
ln the back, and then fled to the cover
of the timber.

Those who escaped are:
Norman C. Hair, 17 years old. Re-

ceived from Los Angeles. Two year
sentence, assault with deadly weapon.

William E. Roder, 26 years old. Re-
ceived from San Francisco. Five
years; burglary.

Thomas Samuels, 27. Received from
Sonoma county. Seven years; bur-
glary.

Burglar, Whose Operations
Have Netted Him More Than

$200,000, Made Prisoner

took the ugly automatic revolver out
of Bastian's hands.

"Caught by a dog and a girl,"Bas-
taln exclaimed, disgustedly, as th*
handcuffs snapped.

Bastaln blurted out his whole his-
tory right on the Bpot, he felt so
cheap about his capture.

When he began to tell what a bad
burglar he was. Miss Jennie's eyes
began to open wide.

"If I'd known he was a burglar,
I'd be running yet," she said today,
laughing about her experience.

"I thought somebody had just
strayed into trouble, and felt awfully
sorry for him.

"Don't praise me, though," she
warned. "Give it all to Prince. Hecaught him."

GIRL. Is HEARTBROKEN
In detinue at the city prison the

little girl known as Josephine, sis-
ter to Bastian, is heartbroken and
afraid.

She says she is more than 18 years
old. but she doesn't look lt She is
German, speaks English only broken-ly and does not understand many
words used in conversations.

"I want to stay with him. I mustsec him,'' she pleaded In a pitiful,
girlish way. "And why must I stay
here? lam not bad, and they must
know he is not bad. They will let
him come home at night, anyway?''

MARVELS AT STORIES
She dissected stories published

about Bastain and marveled at them.
She didn't know the tools he had

were of a sinister nature.
The girl would not tell her name,

nor say anything of her relations
with Bastain.

First she was positive in her state-
ments that she is his sister, then the
next minute she would no say.

PRINCE SERVES HIS MISTRESS
"Prince is my baby," Miss Jennie

said. "We had his mother. This
little fat pup sort of became attached
to me early. He is S years old now.
He was born in this backyard and
thinks he owns lt. Consequently it isno place for a stranger. You see, our
high wall all around keeps him in
seclusion and he doesn't need a chain.
Tho only other time he ever treed
anybody was once when a Strange
butcher boy ran in with a package of
meat. Hs'b awfully spoiled. H*
doesn't fight dogs. And he's in lov*
with children.

"Watch him hit up"?her fingers
snapped and Prince sat up. Then h*
was asked to roll over, but he is just
learning to do that and was too anx-
ious to chase the latest intruders out
of the yard to be much interested in
tricks.

DOG LIKES PIE
Prince has an appetite for pie?any

kind of pie with a crust o nit. When
he was a baby the Debrunners missed
pies out of the window, where they
were placed to cool. They didn't
know who the thief was- until they
caught Prince with a while pie on*
day. He had the habit then, and now
has his pie regularly.

Prince is a white bull terrier. He
is not a thoroughbred. He is heavy
in the body and weighs about 70
pounds. His chest is as broad as his
body is long.

"I didn't do anything particular,"
said Prince, growling ungratefully.

"I knew the man did not belong in
our yard, so I approached him about
ft. My mother taught me to tak*
care of my foster mother, Jenny.
That's all I have to say?{tow-wow?"
meaning "good morning."

Then Prince had his bone and went
to sleep in the sun.

BASTAINS WERE RECLUSES
Bastain and his sister have lived at

their home, 1177 Stanyan street, for
the last three years. They built th*
house themselves and, according to
the Information of were
more or less recluses. Bastain, it was
learned, appeared I*be a man of leis-
ure. He'wii kj the habit each morn-
ing of taking long walks with his
dog through the fashionable park
neighborhoods.

The Bastain horn* is a pretty little
dwelling of rather expensive type lo-
cated on the Stanyan street hill clel*
to the edge of Sutro forest

CANINE MIDGETS ARE ON
EXHIBITION AT DOG SHOW
In the lulls between things Portola

around the St. Francis hotel the toy

dogs are enjoying their share of ad-
miration and fun. More than 100 tiny
pets are on exhibition in the show
which is being held under the aus-
pices of the Pacific Coast Toy Dog as-
sociation.

Mrs. Morris Mandy of New York,
who has judged dogs in England and
New York, made her debut as a Judge
here yesterday. Her decisions thus
far have been eminently satisfac-
tory.

Pomeranians predominate in the
show. In this class Mrs. L. L. Roos'
Encliffe Masterpiece not only carried
away the winner's ribbon, but was
pronounced the best Pom in the show.

The show will continue today and
this evening.

AUTO HITS MOTOR BIKE
H. Cortitz of 681 Shattuck avenue,

Berkeley, was slightly injured last
evening when his motorcycle was
Ktrm-k and wrecked by an automobile
driven by C. C. Games, a Berkeley
real estate broker. The collision oc-
curred at Virginia and Grove streets.

SHOOTS HUSBAND
ATTACKS NURSE

AIIIMPTSJUICIDE
HERE la a raauaaiy of th*

Drown tragedy last night t
Mra. Archie C. Drown

quarrel* with husband after
trying to commit suicide, then
shoots and kills him In bed.

Mrs. Drowa call* up Mrs.
Marie Miller, a nurse, whom she
believes to be Drowns affinity.

Attempts to kill Mrs. Miller,
hat falls. Then goes to city
and Joins the Kay revelry of the
Portola. Suddenly tells party
of friends >

"I have shot my husband. I
had better go nnd see how
he is."

All return home nnd And
Drown dead. Later Mrs. Drown
\u25a0gain attempts snlclde but
'alls.

WEATHER FORECAST
San Francisco will enjoy

fair weather for the big wind-
up of the Portola festival.
Weather Forecaster Willson
today promised that tonight
will be fair and that Sunday
willbe warm, with just enough
light northwest wind to blow
the confetti out of one's hair.

Frank Wood's Rich
Widow Quits Society

For Salvation Army
Long Beach Relative of General

Wood Will Join Ranks of Hooded
Street Religious Workers

LONG BEACH, Oot. 25.?Mrs. Eliza-
beth Wood of Long Beach, wealthy
widow of Frank Wood and relative
of General Leonard Wood, chief of
staff of the United States army, to-
day announced her renunciation of
all church, society and olub work and
her intention to enter th* Salvation
Army. She will go to Chicago next
week to enter the Salvation Army
training school.

Attorney Scored
For Subterfuge

SAN JOSE, Oct. 16.?Attorney W. R.
Blaggi was scored for Subterfuge by
Judge W. A. Beasly today when it was
discovered that he had obtained a
decree for the adoption of a child ln

behalf of the father of his client, Mrs.
Camllle Maggie, while there was an
action pending between the divorced
husband and wife in another depart-

ment for the infant's custody. The
order was vacated when the deception

was discovered.

Laborer Injured by
Live Wire; May Die

Coming in contact with a live wire
while working on pier 39 this morn-
ing, Frank Rohneisch, 672 Lisbon
street, was thrown into the bay by

the shock, and as he fell struck his

head against a pile and was knocked
unconscious. Laborers rescued Roh-
neisch with great difficulty. it is
doubtful If h« will recover.

AUTOMOBILES MAKE FINE
SHOWING IN PARADE

The automobiles In yesterday's pa-
rade made a flne showing. In ad-
dition to the phone service conducted
by ths telephone company, a groat
deal of the work was handled by

autos. Many of these cars were do-
nated.

Among those who assisted the
Portola committee by loaning oars
were the Pioneer Auto company, Frank
Renstrom company, White company,

Pathfinder Motor Bales company. A.
B. Cosby company, Howard Auto
company and Studebaker Corporation.

The Studebaker corporation made
an excellent showing, having about
25 machines in th* parade loaded with
pretty girls. Some of their cars were
very beautifully decorated.

TO PREACH AT LATE MASS
Rev. Clarence E. Woodman, C. S. P.,

lecturing professor at the Newman
club, 2630 Ridge road, Berkeley, will
preach tomorrow morning at late
mass on "The Divinityof Christ" Miss
Marie Olorgianni, organist, and the
Newman club male quartet, will pro-
vide music, "Holy Souls" will be dis-
cussed by aFther Woodman at the
conference at the benediction service
at 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

CRUISERS TO PUGET SOUND
MARE ISLAND, Oct. 85.?The cruis-

ers St. Louis and Charleston of the
Pacific reserve fleet will leave San
Francisco tomorrow morning for the
Puget sound naval station. Seventeen
prisoners from the yard will be taken
north on the shins

NO ELECTION
IS HUERTA'S

SCHEME
BULLETIN

BOSTON, Oct. 25.?Five torpedo
boat destroyers in the Charlestown
navy yard today were ordered to
hurry the completion of their sea
preparations. This is believed due to
the Mexican situation.

Two other torpedo boat destroy-
ers, equipped for actual fighting, are
being held at the navy yard ready at
a moment's notice to dash out and
join the Atlantic fleet.

The work of fitting out the battle-
ship Georgia, lying in the navy yard
in an almost dismantled condition,
is being rushed night and day.

HAMPTON ROADS, Oct. 25.?Nino
battleships of the Atlantic fleet sailed
away from Hampton Roads today. Al-
though the_ official destination of the
fleet is the Mediterranean each com-
mander is anxious to keep In close

wireless communication with the
United States station in event it be-
comes necessary to turn toward Mex-
ican waters.

The two months' cruise was started
under rainy gray skies after a party

of government officials under Assist-
ant Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt
officially bade goodby to Admiral
Badger, commander of the squadron.
The ships making up the squadron
are the Wyoming, Arkansas, Dela-
ware, Utah, Florida, Vermont, Kan-
sas, Connecticut and Ohio.

KVERTA'S SCHEME REVEALED
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 25.?Secret or-

ders Were sent today to all military
commanders ln the republic notify-
ing them of -their duties at tomor-
row's presidential elections. After
an all night cortference in the na-
tional palace between Huerta and the
cabinet, officials announced, that all
candidates will have full protection
given to them.

Following is the outline of Huer-
ta's plan lt Was learned today from
semiofficial source:

The election will he held.
No candidate will receive a ma-

jority of vote*.
The new congress will declare

no election.
Huerta will then tender hla

reals nation.
Congress will refuse to accept It.
Huerta will then remain presi-

dent.
DIAZ* FRIENDS ADMIT DEFEAT

The friends of Felix Diaz admitted
today that he had lost all chance of
election by his failure to come to
Mexico City immediately after land*
Ing" at Vera Cruz. The Diaz leaders
attempted to stir a wave of sentiment
for their candidate by circulating re-
ports that he had been assassinated
at Vera Crus. The efforts have not
had a marked effect upon the situa-
tion.

All foreign diplomats, with the ex-
ception of O'Shaughnessy, appeared
to be doing more worrying than any-
body else in conneotlon with the elec-
tion and the outcome. The French
minister notified his colleagues early
ln the day that there would be a
meeting at his home this afternoon.
SCHEME TO SECURE RECOGNITION

It is reported they have planned to
broach a scheme by which it would
be possible to gain recognition from
the United States for any candidate
who might be chosen, even were it
Huerta himself.
PRESIDENT LEAVES WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON. Oct 26.?Official
excitement which yesterday led to
wild rumors of war with Mexico andruptured friendly relations with other
foreign powers, calmed down today
as a result of Huerta's action in de-
claring he would not accept thepresidency at tomorrow's election.

The situation is so encouraging to
the administration that President
Wilson left for Philadelphia before
10 o'clock to participate in the dedi-
cation of the restored Congress hall.The president decided to leave heretonight for a four days' trip to Mo-
bile. Ala., to address the southern
commercial congress.

That no important developments
are expected within the next 24 hours
Is indicated by the action taken by
the president and the heads of state,navy and war departments.

DIAZ INVITED BY HUERTA
VERA CRUZ. Oct. 25.?GeneralVldaurrasaga arrived here today from

Mexico City on a special train bear-ing an invitation from Huerta to
Felix Dlas In which Huerta asked
Diss to return to the capital at once.

Huerta's envoy went from railroad
station to the German hqtel with two
other army officers. He delivered the
note to Dlas, who said he would notanswer the invitation at once, but
would probably not return to Mexico
City.

Vldaurra2aga later said he had no
order to arrest Dlas if he should re-
fuse to go to Mexico City, and, to
bear out his statement, ordered the
military guard which has beenwatching the German hotel since Dlas
took refuge there withdrawn.

ROLPH LAYS
CITY HALL'S

STONE
The cornerstone of San Francisco's

new 13.500,000 city hall was laid this
morning, the exercises taking place

in Van Ness avenue near Hayes street.
Mayor Rolph laid the stone, which
was exhibited in yesterday's parade,
and made the principal address.

Paul Bancroft, chairman of the
building committee of the supervisors,
was one speaker snd Supervisor

George Gallagher another. Addresses
telling of the work done so far and
outlining the future appearance of
the completed structure were made
by the consulting architects, John
Galen Howard, John Reid Jr. and
Frederick Meyer.

ROLPH LAUDS UPBUILDING
Mayor Rolph spoke of the many

noble and beautiful buildings to be
ereoted on the civic center site and
said that few realise how speedily
work had advanced on the new build-
ing.

"This cornerstone," said the mayor,
"which was drawn through our
streets in yesterday's pageant, is to-
day being placed as the chief stone
of a building which will not only
express the highest degree of archi-
tectural art but will be as firm cen-
turies hence as when flrst completed.

"For what San Francisco has done
you have but to look around you.
May we as a city prove worthy of all
these things; may we prove worthy
also of the spirit of Balboa, Don
Gaspar de Portola and the early pio-
neers of San Francisco who have
builded so well."

LONG SHOWS SPEED OF WORK
City Attorney Long in his speech

commented on the speed with which
the construction work has been
started and of how the struoture will
be symbolic of the power and majesty
of the city.

"The ease and speed with which
this great undertaking has been
shaped emphasises the value of intel-
ligence and honesty ln municipal gov-
ernment," he said. "Less than two
years have elapsed since thla plan
was conceived, and today we are cele-
brating the fact that thi simportant
work is well under way.

The mayor used a silver trowel
presented by the contractor.

In the stone were placed a bronse
box containing several interesting
souvenirs. Among these were coins
of the present time, ordinances relat-
ing to the city hall and civic center,
the flrst San Francisco Directory,
published In 1850, and dally news-

Archibald C. Taber
Granted Divorce on

Ground of Cruelty
A final decree of divorce was

granted yesterday afternoon in Oak-
land to Archibald C. Taber of Berke-
ley from Winifred Nesbit Taber,
cousin of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw and
daughter of Sheriff W. J. Nesbit of
Monterey county.

The husband based his action, on
charges of cruelty, which, he said,
had been inflicted by his wife's love
of Joy rides and white lights. That
the children had been neglected was
another allegation which helped win
the decree.

18 Tins of Opium
Found on Shinyo

Although customs Inspectors spent
all night searching the Japanese

liner Shinyo Mam, all the contra-
band they discovered was 18 tins of
opium. It was found by George
Richardson, lieutenant of the night
watch, hidden away ln the steerage
galley.

Express Companies
Accept New Rates

nines, counsel for the express com-
panies, today advised the Interstate
commerce commission that the com-
panies have agreed to accept the new
rates as framed which Were issued
by the commission.

DAUGHTER BORN TO MAYOR
A second daughter arrived in the

home of Mayor Charles D. Heywood

of Berkeley, while the mayor was pre-
siding at a public meeting.

BERKELEY WARS ON BOARDS
Residents in Grove street, Berkeley,

have begun a campaign against bill-
boards, a petition asking the abolition
of the structures being presented to
the city council by M. Rsed, 8106
Grove street.

Last Call for the Portola

Watch Bill Lange Tango
L. W. (Larry) Harris

FROM Ten-
nis te Tan-
g o and

from Hop

Bco teh to
Three Hole
Pug, the Ama-
teurs are at it
out in the
Park.

From throw-
ing the Ham-
mer to show-
ing a three
year old youngster the Bears,

there is no form of violent exer-

cise that isn't being Indulged in

on our Green Sward.
Brawn Broke Bread early, and

a day of Glorious Events is

passing into Athletic History.

The Main Event Down Town

was the laying of the. Corner
Stone of our Now City Hall.

This ceremony was attended
by practically all of our City

Officials, who took advantage of

the occasion to pick out a few

southern exposures.
As I understand the matter,

this is the Bull's Eye of the

Civic Center, and, from what I
heard of the oratory, San Fran-
cisco has its full quota of Sharp

Shooters.

GET BACK! GET BACK!I
YOU'VB BEEN TWO DAYS |

MAKING FIRST BASE.

This afternoon the Fair

Grounds will be open to the Pub-
lic- , ?

Visitors are cordially invited.
This invitation also holds good

from February to November,

1918. . ,
But not at tho same price?
During 1915 you will be ex-

pected to drop an occasional
seed on the Lawn ?Just to keep

the Grass Green.
One of the Toy Dogs was

careless enough to bite a Bell
Boy yesterday, and consequently

was not able to show.
His owner will enter him to-

day?just as soon as he stops
ringing.

The Show yesterday after-
noon was very well attended.

Two Pomeranian Blood
Hounds got into a severe alter-
cation. The Judges mistook the
noise of their conflict for a Leak
in ths Radiator, and by ths time
thsy discovered their mistake
the Dogs had Practically Evap-

orated.
Aside from this unpleasant-

ness, the only other serious ac-
cident to mar the Show happened

when one of the Mexican Hair-
less Dogs was awarded a Blue

Ribbon.
Some one had Dampened the

Ribbon and the extra weight

broke the Champion's Back.

THAT'S RIGHT ? STAND I
THERE! MAYBE SOME |

ONE WILL BRING
SECOND TO YOU i

O ' -\u25a0?\u25a0-\u25a0»

TONIGHT WILL SEE THE
GRAND ELECTRICAL SPEC-
TACLE.

Market street will be inun-
dated with the Imaginary waters
of a Hundred Centuries.

Specter Ships of the Unchart-
ed Seas will steer their course for
all who care to Look and Listen.

Chinese Junks and Pirate Craft
will watch their chance to Prey
and Plunder.

A man of war of 1812, Full
Rigged and Rugged, will dare all
Foes of Festival to Battle.

The Iron Clads our Fathers
Manned will swim again their

Tides of Triumph, and Dread-
noughts, frequenters of our Water
Front, will Shout Salutes and F!y
the Pennant, Homeward Bound.

| SLIDE
_

THE LAUNDRIES |
| ARE STILL OPEN?
! SLIDE?

And then tomes that for whichwe all have waited:
The Masquerade of the Many.
The Pavilion and Dreamland

Rinks are ready for the Fun, thePray ami the Frolic.
Two Bands have been provided

and the Terrors of Terpsichore
will be challenged by a Thousand
Willing Feet.

Prizes have been offered and
Judges have been selected.

The Field is ope n to all who are
Light of Limb or Swift of Step.

The Tango Trials give promise
of the Keenest Contest.

Bill Lange, the Ruler of the
Realm of Rag, is to start
with his partner at the Ferry
Building at 9 sharp.

He will Grape Vine his way up
Market, Do the Dip at all the
Cross Streets, and, unHss he ar-
rives at the Pavilion Unruffled
And Unwilted. he loses.

And so our Carnival will Crave
its Rest,

Portola will have Paraded and
Don Gaspar will have Gone.

Balboa will have Bowed to
Beauty and Sheathed his Sword.

Our Queen, Conchita, will have
Reigned and Ruled.

While You and I will seek the
Cool Night Air and breathe a
Prayer of Thanks to Those who
have Borne the Burdens.

SPECIAL MUSIC
FOR BACH CONCERT
U. of C. Pianist Undertakes

Task of Producing Parts
for Church Cantata

The difficult task of writing
piano music /or a Bach festival soon
to be given by a .number of students
in the music department of the Uni-
versity of California, is being at-
tempted by Miss Laura Lundgaard.
special student at the university.
Miss Lundgaard promises to have the
scores completed the latter part of
November, when the feast of music
will be given.

The work devolving upon Miss
Lundgaard is to write the piano parts
to the figured bass written by the
great composer to the fifty-eighth
church cantata, "Am Sonntage Na<
Der Beschneidung Christl." The
scores call for several difficult arias
and duets.

Miss Lundgaard will play the piano
parts and Mlsa Carrie Weston, a stu-
dent in the music department, will
play the violin. The soprano partx
will be carried by Miss Frances Grey.
Rehearsals, which have been going on
for a week, are under the direction
of the head of the music department.
Prof. Charles Seeger.

BOYS' OUTING FARM HOLD
RECEPTION AFTER PARADE

After yesterday's parade the San
Francisco Boys' Outing farm held a
reception In the St. Francis hotel,
when the boys' mothers and the
youngsters themselves were present.
Friends of the boys who spend their
summers on this far in San Mateo
county were also invited.
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FOLSOM CONVICTS
EMULATE TBIGT

Continued From Paar* 1

GIRL AND BULLDOG
CAPTURE BAFFLES

, Continued From Pajre 1

Too Late to Classify
PTItAYKD from cage, prize eanarr. Finder re-

turn «4.", Natoma; $5 reward: ph. Mat. 1.T43.
BOWARD ft., 2401?Neat, comfortable- fur-

nl»h«<l room; rent reasonable.

TKXAH SCHOOL LAND?«I.SO to $:< acre;
l-40th flown, belaoce 40 years; information
and Teiaa map Ire*. JOt BNAL i»bß. UO.,
Houston, Tex.

Ballroom Oakland Hotel
Saturday, Nov. 1, 2:30 p. m.

JAMBS BRADFORD Present!!

Mrs. MAEBELLE CARLSON
MONODRAMIST

Id Recital of

'THE PIPER"
By Josephine Prefton rVabody.

ADMISSION $1.50
Ticaau oa ul« at Oakland hotel aM SMr-

man, Olajr * Co.'a music Iter*.

rv A \£\ Save

TELEPHONE
- LOOK FOR THE BLUE BELL SIGN \u25a0 \u25a0 . ..-as

Kriegerfest Sunday
Will Commemorate

Battle of Leipzig
Deutscher Krieger Verein Prepares

Patriotic Program, Including
Military Displays

The Deutscher Krieger Verein of
San Francisco will commemorate
Germany's historic events of 1813
with a patriotic festival known as
the "kriegerfest" at the Auditorium,
corner of Page and Fillmore streets,
tomorrow afternoon. The program
will begin at 2 o'clock and particular
attention will be given the battle of
Leipzig, where Germanic "deeds freed
the fatherland from French domina-
tion."

Elaborate military displays will
feature the kriegerfest. The Krieger
verein will be assisted by the San
Francisco Hussars, the Independent
Rifles, Turner Schuetaen, Red Men
sohuetzen company, Austrian Military
society and the letter carriers' drill

'team. The committee has arranged
:for a number of sideshows to be
staged ln the pavilion.

Iw>*MONDS[
lOF QUALITY. J

This newry Invented Jrem has no worthy rival. I

(Practically a diamond; jpermanent meter. Accept
no substitute. The NEW
SAPPH-DIAMOND. Pos-
itively not for sale else- (

BOOKLET FREE. J

si s.f. 'MsP'
m 1

The Restaurant Refined
Typically San Franciscan

Decidedly Not Bohemian
Breakfast, Luncheon. Ten, Dinner

The Golden Pheasant
32-36 GEARY ST., San Francisco

San Francisco's Most
Beautiful Dining Place

Hale's "Pompeian
Court" Restaurant

Market at Fifth? Sixth Floor

A la Carte Service AllDay
Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea

CAFETERIA IN BASEMENT

THE

jBLACK CAT j
Cafe and Restaurant j

j MASON AND EDDY STS. [
t Best French Dinner ?

j in San Francisco j
j Also a la Carte

lAfter-TheaterI
After-Theater Dishes |

a Specialty

Highest Class ]
Entertainments j

a- \u25a0

Bestßargain in Richmond
$iqn LOTS-Cfoscin- LOTS $iqfl

l*W EASY TERMS IJV

WENHAM & PAUL
1444 SAN PABLO AYE.. OAKLAND

I Want $500
and will give a man stock In a proven
Copper mine at a price below market.
Thoro investigation desired.

R. E. RADER
1720 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

Wells Fargo Nevada National Bank
OF SAN FRANCISCO

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At the Close of Business, October 21, 1913

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts $21,055,880.97
United States Bonds 6,170,465.20
Other Bonds 3,187,619.85
Customers' Liability on Letters of Credit 2,274,595.69
Bank Premises, Furniture and Fixtures 2,244,561.39
Money on Hand $3,823,815.51
Due from Banks 8,884,562.54 12,708,378.05
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer 300,000.00

LIABILITIES $47,941,501.13
Capital $ 6,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 5,099,126.41
Letters of Credit, etc 2,355,910.51
National Bank Notes Outstanding 5,995,000.00
U. S. Bonds Borrowed 70,000.00
Reserved fox Taxes 65,588.45
Deposits | 28,355,875.78

1547,941,581.15I $47,941,581.15
j, ii

s*
, | lecb 1

I, FRANK B. KING. Cashier of thea**»Ye rtaimu Batik, .lo solemnly

"w*
a £ ~ *i* the above statement is true to the beat of my knowledgeand belief frank b. KING, Cashier.Subscribed and! sworn to before me this 24th day of October 191,1
xi \u2666

_ . ? . _ _ (Seal) O. A. SOGERS,Notary Public: inland for the pity and County ot San PYanels! oCorrect?Attest: F. wl Van Sicklbe. Jpsenh Sloss, Percy T Morgan.
OFFICERS r

ISAIAS W. HEI.LMAN. President

*" d*a't.HKLL*4 V,ce - ? ? J l' <»B*. Assistant ( ««hler
F. 1,. MPMAN,\'U»e-Pr«ilde«it 1 c-?!<* *M<W»i ssslstsst CasMcf
JAMBS K. WILSON, Vlc*-Pre«ldent Av'TJfcOLIVER, VssUtt.nt < a«hlpr

JoV«p%i^,o«^ , MA!V \. W. jrtElX«|A\.JR. J. HENRY MEYERJOSEPH SLOg* \, < lIHISTHSON \ H PVY«n\-
PERCY T. MORGAN w« \«* CHAS J' DBBRIXG
WM

W
r

Vi,«wSiV?LE!If HARTLAND LAW Ulf'oN
H*N C. KIRKPATRICK iKBS? 1* *


